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CM BROADCAST MEDIA CENTER PROGRAMS WIN NATIONAL AWARDS 
MISSOULA—
Four programs produced at The University of Montana’s Broadcast Media Center and 
KUFM-TV Montana Public Television have received national awards.
The Communicator Awards, a national awards organization that recognizes outstanding 
work in the communications field, announced recently that the programs “How the West is 
Fun: Artists in the West," “Growing Up in Japan," “Backroads of Montana” and “Building 
Bridges” will receive awards in the annual competition.
“It’s great to sec our producers get some national recognition,” said William Marcus,
%
Broadcast Media Center director and general manager of KUFM-TV. “Our local programs are 
an important part of Montana Public Television. We’re happy that the judges felt we are 
producing quality programs."
“How the West is Fun: Artists of the West” received a Crystal Award of Excellence. 
It’s one of series of programs produced for middle school students. Students from Missoula’s 
Washington Middle School star in the program along with Montana artists Monte Dolack, Beth 
Lo and Larry Pirnie. John Twiggs wrote and produced the series.
“Growing Up in Japan” featured a two-week student exchange of Middle School 
students to schools in Japan The program also received a Crystal Award of Excellence.
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Producer Twiggs joined the students in Japan as they learned growing up is pretty much the 
same wherever people are
“Backroads of Montana. Pancakes and Polo" was honored with the Award of 
Distinction The 11th program in the award-winning Montana anthology series, which is 
produced by Marcus, Ray Ekness and Gus Chambers, “Backroads of Montana" features 
interesting people, places and events across Big Sky Country.
“Building Bridges" documented twelve Irish and Northern Irish students, both Catholic 
and Protestant, on a trip to Montana to work on Habitat for Humanity homes and to learn to 
get along back home. The Montana chapter of Project Children sponsored the students. The 
program was produced by Ray Ekness and Pattie Corrigan-Ekness. “Building Bridges” 
received an Honorable Mention nod from the judges.
Entries submitted to The Communicator Awards are judged by industry professionals 
w ho look for companies and individuals whose talent exceeds a high standard of excellence and 
whose work serves as a benchmark for the industry. The 1998 awards feature more than 3,200 
entries from 47 states and eight countries.
Montana Public Television is a partnership between KUFM-TV in Missoula and 
KUSM-TV in Bozeman. Both stations are members of the Public Broadcasting System
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